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2'. The Comm1saion has concurred in a DOD request that U

classification guides for the military reactor
programs will be joint AEC-OOD guides in the future.
The Division of Classification will approve such guides
on behalf of the AEC and submit them to MLC tor formal
DOD approval. Upon issuance, the classification gIlides
will be jointly used by the ABC, the DOD and their
oontractors.

1. Al though." the "Classi£.ication Policy GuideIf , OC Doc-68 ,
provides that"" experimental .work. on and. detailed
llechanicaldesi8n £orthe centrifUge method of isotope
se'Ca:n:;;:'~1~, :".'"' ,; ",.:~.;":.> ...3.:;..,-,.:'::) ~,~ t",tlUlt of the para
;;=::.;..'-: ':' ... ~ "".:; .":'.: -""":'~ "'..:q~ic Wd~~:') !~et1p th:!.3 ","ork olas
si.!'ied when it became. apparent aui... lo11a I4t:,-l.i'wu. ;;.vi1l~

be, used for the production ot "large quantities" ot
U-235. :It has now'been determined.. that U.S. work in
this field 'h8.s. reached" a "breaktbrciUghIf point.. Reports
of future. work, iii the gas oentri£uge program will
rema.in' classif'iedat the Same level. and on the same
basis as work i.n 'the 'gaseous ditfusion program. ~19st
at. the reports dealing, with the centrifu8e method of'
'isotope' Separation,. whioh' describe, work performed betore
the "breaktbrough", have, already been reviewer=d:....=.;to:=r=---_-_

.rii:SSiMcauon and have been declassified. \

RE. iu MIl
This 'Fllm,st 9OR*iji~stricteddata as det~~d in
the Atomic Energy Act 0 ~54. lEg Cia . 'to iT the
disclosure ot its contents in any manner to an unauthorized
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3. It is important that all personnel concerned with U
unclassified civilian power reactor and research reactor
projects and unclassified research projects understand
that the unclassified status of the project may be
al tered if classified materials are procured for use in
the project. It is suggested, therefore, that AEC and
contractor personnel be cautioned that unclassified
materials should be specified when requesting materials
for unclassified reactor or research projects.

4. Copies of OC Doc-68, "Classification Policy Guide" have U
been distributed. The effective date of the new gaide
is January 18, 1960. The new policy guide supersedes
OC Doc-44, "Declassification Guide for Responsible
Reviewers" dated February 18, 1957.

:J. ~~ ...v":"",,,, ~t:.J.;'':'~d:J, ~ 4o..J~~t:i.V~~ Q,fk-t;~:d.~' ~w.:,: TT
classification guide that indicate that although the
information covered by the topic is unclassified, no
public release may be made without AEC and DOD or other
agency concurrence, should be cancelled. No new clas
sification guides wiil carry this notation. Instructions
concerning the handling of unclassified information prior
to its public release are now adequately covered by !EO
Manual Chapters and DOD regulations.

6. By memorandum. dated January 26, 1960, the Division of U
Security distributed a list of AEC code words, without
meanings, which have been authorized or are available
for use. The list also identifies the Headquarters
Division, Operations Office, or ABC contractor that
originated the word. It should be noted that the meanings
of AEC code words are classified, and should be so handled
until a notification of their declassification has been
received.
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Classification Officers
Headquarters Division Directors
Operations Office ~anagers

Senior Reviewers
Coordinating Organization Directors
Responsible Reviewers
Division of Classification
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